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The main preoccupation in the early days of January

tlSS

.

--

keeping

warDl.

Mid-day was pleasant--ns pleasant as the rugged beauty about us, but the nights
threw another light on the situation.

The second most time-consuming effort

wes the attempt to arrange for the trip to Q'dsonacoia.

Road blocks,

BIlOW

storms,

land alides,--eaoh aantributed to the delay. The road across the mountain.
was a makeshift proposition necessitllted by the thorougb demlitions program
of the eneroy as he retreated.

One officer of the engineers offered the infor-

DlStion that it would take tiree years to reconetruct tbo bridges, roads, e.nd
railroads the Geru;ans bad effectively sabotaged.
Ajaecio

!illS

a poor third as a time eonswning medium.

The necessity of

an early return, transportation and fuel shortages, our lack of contacts in a

new area, and the needs of blackout security resulted in a more or less unofficial
=few, which made it difficult to have a really good
poor and money rich.

timO.

Ajaccio is commodity

As in Africa the youngsters ~e!l~1!~(b~~~.bons in the

accepted Oran style as in 1942.

lIew and a reve~tion·' ..as the frequency one

sal'l these beseeching urchins elutching 50 or 100 franc notes readily offered in

exchange,
Surprising was the robust viatlity of the populace.

By comparison with

the African modes of cleanliness and he&lth, aere was a sup6r race of hardy
human beings.

The attire showed th" ef:reots of 4 years of war and clothing
~

.

rationing, but a trUly Ilemarkable proportion of tl:>e re.minin~ populace were smartly
dressed.

If there

lI8S

a shortage of silk hose it certainly wasn't apparent.

The

first glance at an ocoidental civilization poor as Oorsica was purported to be .:'..,
Co'

.:::>

r

was one of the axhil4rating experiences of our oversee.s tour.

r:n

It was not until we had the opportunity to visit the bars, ventura a meal ~
in

restraunt that the situation presented itself in a clearer light. To say N

that prices were high would be a banal

Quite unfortunately there
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were Americans .mo regarded tre natives as profiteers.

January 1~31, 1944•
Still, how could we

expect five-franc wine when the children cavorted about offering the Corsican
equivalent of a $2.00 bill.

That our cigarettes, even Twenty Grands could

bring better than $10.00 a carton
ons of onr mechanics

t4OO.

1'1SS

equally significant.

for his flying jacket.

llow

118

A Corsican offered
can understand the

apparent gusto with which our clothes "",re pilfered on board ship in spite of
precautions.
On the morning of the 4th at 10:00 the convoy was under way, Ghi90neccia

bound.

Thst it took 9 hours to move sOlllething like 60 miles reflects the diff-

iculties.
ice.

~'he

mountain passes were narrow, cold, and in placss, slick with

We pase£d the vehicles cf ths RAF Regiment which had been On board the

1ST with us.

They had been stranded for four dsys as a result of a

To those of us from the flatlands of the middle

Ill1D1t

stcr m.

est, the snow-capped ridges of

stubborn granite, t.he beautiful stand of pines, and the winding roods were
deeply impressivs.

Then, as we gazed on the brooding beauty of the island,

we could understand Napoleon's protestations of love for this comparitively
barren island.

It·s easy to see why mountain p op es are self-reliant, pat-

riotic, and strong.

The environment is awe-inspiring.

For this, tho Corsicans

are to be envied.
Gbisonaccia Gare--a to\'lll at a narrow guage railway station which 11es
in the flatland bordering the bills near the East coast.

The immediate environs

were drab by compariso:l with the STegS we had left in Corsica.

Yet it proved

to be the most snug and comfortable base we've had since we left England.
The civilian populace had been evacuated to Ghisonnacia proper, another
vUlage four or five milea to the South.
For the time being

1IEl

were all quartered in the buildings U the town.

As a result, there was a close pro-..d.mity between the various organizations
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that we ha.dn't bad for a long time.
toUBhest

l-3l,.1944~

,

iving conditions.

The men on the line--as usual, bad the

The base's most glaring defect in our eyes -.res

the great distance to any placs of ncte--but that I S nothing unusual for the
42S\;h.
On the 10th, the
and men.

"c" crews
•

arrived from Phillipville bringing 40 officers

The 380th combat teams also arri vcd in similar force.

ent that operations lll3re immediately beginning.

It wos appar-

That they could be was a

pleasant surprise to us, for the transport and supply possibilities on the
Island certainly didn't '!Ppear to be capable of supporting operational needs.
The base commander at the time was Group Captain Tuttle of the 328th
Wing, of which he was also C.O;
the 63rd Fighter

This RAF wing in turn was subordinated to

ing at Bastie under the command of Erigadier General Graves.

On the field a detachment of lJ;th Squadron'llarauders (British) offered re-

connaissa.nce services, reporting ship s4'htings against which we might send
attacks.

Lt. Col. Harvey Hinman, the group Deputy Commander was our detach-

a; .

ment commander.
January 13th marked our firet operation in two and one-half months.

Six aircraft went out on a sea s\'Ieep covering the '/Test ooast of France and
the Italian RivUta.

A 3000 Ton

an attack, so the beginning

l50th miesion.

lIllS

M/V

was sighted, but a low ceiling prevented
I

quiet and uneventful.

It

Spitfires of the 52nd Fighter Group served

personnel participating:
Federaro, !layrenne,

I'l!lS
8S

our squadron I s
Bscort.

428th

ff06l--Evans, llcClellsn, Epperson, Akerland, Fayard,

DeI'le1d;#09~-Fle!lling, Sand strc;>m ,

Sr.drnoff, Feek, Rankin,

Hook;#492--Hogan, Dielman, Colleton, Y.elly; Porch, Risteau; GQ74--Bitter,
Arnault, Renten, Boatler, Standish, Sigafoos, Sier16cki, Amirault; #592--

rewards, Sebor, Lann:l,nr., Jack, Houseman, !!o;ynihan, I':augh, Fassstt, Baraniuk,
Fa st, Agio, Pudlo.
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On the 15th another s:lx planes shsdolied the coast of Italy above and be10"

Elba.

At the end of their run they deposited tbeir load of 500 pounders on the

radar lltation on Giglio.
poor quality photos.

!!ear misses and possible hits could be observed on

The only enell1Y actioD observed was slight, inaccurate

flak frOIl1 the Sootheallt coast of Elba.

42stb participants:

#061--EvaDs,

t'cC1ellan, Epperson, ',Akerland, Fayard, Foderera, 'ayrODDe, Dewald; #492-Hogan, Edelman, ColletoD, Kelly PoI1lb, Risteau, Felming;

Sandstrom, Smirnoff,

Hook, RankiD, Hook, liilliamson, Ed-,raras, Sebor, lanning, Rentoo, Jack, HousslroBll,
Moynihan, Am1reult, Waugh, Fasett, Baraniuk, Ee.llt, !gin, Pudlo, Bitter, Arnault,
BaaUer, standish, Sigafoos, Sierlecki,
On the next trip out, on the 17th, six ~stb aircraft destroyed a two

to three thousand ton
unusually accurate.

'M/v

The bombing pattern was

The vesssl had been damaged last year and was just about

ready for use once again.
osition.

in the harbor at Imperia.

A truly fine performance.

Our boys on this one were:

Evans,

Again there was no opp-

~!cClellan,

Akeriand, Fayard,

Foderara, llayrODDB, Sier1ecki, Epperson, Fleming, Sandstrom, Ewald, Smirnoff,
Hook, Rankin, Donaldson, Everiss, Victor, Kalis, Booth, Kelly, Sisson,
Williamson, Waug!', Fasett, Lick, Baraniuk, East, Agin, Pudlo, Bitter, !mault,
Opeka, Boatler, st!ll1dish, Sigafoos, Lim, Amirault, Holley, Konieczka, Burkett,
Risteau, Ramos, Hoo "
On tbo 20th tho unit I s six airplanes wre alGrted to a 2000 ton I./V

moving tOlllU'd l!arsoilles off liice.
free.

The target this time appeued to go Scot-

The formation safely weathered slight inaccurate heavy and intenss,

inaccurate light flak from the target and a single small escort vessel.
The crews again wero: Waugh, Fassett, Lick, Baraniuk, East, Agin, Pudlo,
Bitter, Arna uIt, Opeka,

oatler, Standish, Sigafoos, Lim, Amirault, Rolley,
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Reetz, Konieczka, leisure, Ri6teau, Ramos, Hook, Evans, L!cOlellan, Aker and,
Fa,VarC., Foderaro, \'ayronne, Sierlecki, Hogan, Edelman, Ewalt, Collaton, Kelly,
Hirt, Forch1 Everis, Company, VictOI'¥ ¥.alis, Booth, Kelly, Sisson,,,1.l1iamson.
The next morning the sighting of a 10,000 ton
scooting toward the Frenc

coast.

sent six of our E-25's

On tt.e bomb runs, at le«st four Fl'I190' s,

the first we bad seen, attacked the first el6tlSnt.
members of his cre... "ere lI1OUl1ded.

M/v

s/Sgt

Captain Bitter and t"o

John Sviantek, his gunner, suffered

injuries that will probably cost him one eye.

TIsgt. Amhe.ult, aerial photo-

grapher, suffered a scalp \1O\Illd and bite. of sbcll fragments imbedded in one
of his legs.

Captain itter had a sliver of steel run through bis band and

another fragment inflicted a flesh wOUlld in ris back.
Operator, Received e. hip llOund.

S/Sgt Lunger, Radio

The aircraft was riddlcd, a total loss.

The

sucessful crash landing at the base by 2nd Lt. ''Hub'' Arnault, the co-pilot,
is a testimonial of his exceptional ability.
1st Lt. Thornton Fleming's aircraft was also badly battered.

s/Sgt

Donaldson, lis tail gunner, received a seriO\ls leg injury from a 20mm cannon
burst.

The vessel was missed, but some consolation might be derived from the

destruction of tho Fl!' 190 that did the bulk of the damage by the guns of
the tail g1JDJler, S Sgt Alexander Pudlo.

!not!'>er probable was chalked up.

The escort put away another FVT of a separate flight of four.

loderate, heavy,

inaccurate and accurate, plus intense light flak afforded further opposition
in the target area.

This fire came from the target, five escort fessels,

and the surrounding islands.

42Sth personnel pllrticipating.

augh, Fassett,

Lick, Baraniuk, East, Agin, Pudlo, Eitter, Arnoult, OpeY.a, Boatler, Imlger,
Sviante.lc, Shean, AJnirault, Sebor, Ev"riss, Victor, I.anning, Jaol<, Houseman,
Fopkins, Evans, McClellan, Ak~rlsnd, Foderaro, ~onne, Found, Sierlecki,
Fleming, Sandstrom, Ewalt, Heitman, Hook, Ranking, Donalson, Holley, Reetz,
-1]0-
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January 1-31, '1944 •

Konieczka, Eurkett, Ristoo.u, Ramos, Hook, Bean.
The morning of the 22nd brought news of the impendint lending at Ilettuno.
The Jloth mission on this day was to strike et the collection of "Eft boats at
Elba in Port Ferraio.

This was e 12 plane effort cOl/lQining the forces of both

the J80th and the 428th.

From eight to twelve of the twent}' to thirty" ,"

boats in the bar or were definitely destroyed end the unserviceabillty of
many of the others was probable.
fires.

Dock installations were hit, igniting several

'oderate inaccurate heavy and light flak dotted the sky in the target

area but to no avail.

The turn away left a pall of smoke in the barbor area.

Another job well dooe.
On the 2Jrd another l2-plane effort led by Captain Evane participated in

a sea search.

On" of our aircruft returned early.

no bombs were dropped.

/.;18th participants:

No tatet was sight&:l, Blld

Evans, ncClellan, Akerland, Fay-

artl, Foderaro, l!1rt, Sierlecki, Fleming, Sandstrom, Konieczka, l'araniuk,

Irelly, Ramos, Donald, Arnoult, Roberts, Victor, Colleton, East, Agio, Hook,
Edwards, S bor, Liclf,

Lann~g,

Booth, Schenk,

oynihan, I'Ibitehurst, Farley, E,,-

alt, !Calls. ToVl, Rislleau, Pudlo, Fassett, Sisson, Company, Opeka, Boatler,
Versa", Yelly, Bean.
The morning of the 25th orders >rere receive;). to pack .lock, stock and
barrel and t.o be prepared to leave for .Urica the next day.
the situation seemed to indicate a move to the far East.
wi tl: considerable reason.

The logic pf

Spirits were low and

As we were juet ahout packed tl]e order was remanded

and 1i\l were just as unhappy.

However, the order did not arrivE, hefore the

nwly-arrived complement of e-25G's of tr:6 3Sl8t squadron had left for Africa.
Established again by t"e 2etr:, the 42Bth sent s1Jr plw8 at a
of six land1ne cra.ft headed

~orth

near San stefano.

si£~ting

That tbree were definitely

sunk and a fourth badly d1l.lllaged and probably did sink seems impossible.
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ever, photograph evidence proves that j £t that was accomplished by 6 E-25' s
flying at from 8000 to 9600 ft an a moving

OOD~OY.

Intense light flak from

tre targets was low.
In ths af'ternoon tre sallie six struck out on another sigrting in al-

IlIOst the sa.. e ares.

T}>esir "",re

"E"

oats com,parablb to aur l'T' s.

To add in-

sult to the 1lI0rning's injury ODe of the 5 "E" boats in the convoy received
direct hits from 9000 it and another pair wsrs daMged.
""s the star performer of another star perforlll&DCe by our
has the

42~h

Lt. Fred Lanning
olllbsrCliers.

Ilever

even approaobed suob accurate bombing.

428th boys on this were:

Evans, 'cGlellau, Akerland, Fayard, Foderaro,

Siel'lieckl, Risteau, ArDoult, Roberts, 1easvre. Booth, Kelly, Lim, Bean, Hogan,
Reetz, Co let.oD, Vornaw, Ramos,
SiSSOD, Donald,

Fa~sett,

ook, Fleming, Sandstrom, Victor, Lanning, Tow,

Company, Snoddy, funger, Housattan, loynihan, Jlhite-

hurst, Farley, Boatler, East, Agin, Pudlo,

1l1iamson, Ewalt,
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